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t ereafter read the life and history of my friend, will not consider what
I'have said as beyond the truth. He is gone, uad long will the Church

o 11urn fcr him.-May God by his grace sanctify this deep bereavement
Us ail.

THREE-RIVERS, FRIDAY 8th OCTOBER, 1830.

hFi bave received "The twelfth Annual Report of the Quebec Diocesan
inttee of the Society for promoting Christian Knowledge,-May,

, from which we extract the leading particulars :-
The committee complain of a want of support.-" The want of

cient support, of which the committee feel cause to complain,
ses, it isbelieved, not so much from opposition as fron want of in-
riation respecting the nature of the Society, and from erroneous

wich, in some instances, have originated 'in misrepresentation.ell co'nrq h r
colmittee are not without hope that by an earnest co-operation

the part of the Members and other friends of the Institution,the
.nnts of the Society will be so extended as to enable thei to dispense
I h blesi ns in a larger sphere of actio."-The committee state, that,

e'nand for books should continue, and still more, if it should

brase Without a corresponding increase in the subscriptions and

erneOfas, it will become necessary, either to raise the price of books
lumit the quantity supplied to each member. This circuistance,
hoped, vill tend to show the necessity which exists for increased

$ al ol the part of the friends of this Institution, and will plead pow-
u'eriIY with therm to come forward in its support, not only with their
n subscriptions, but bV their individual exertions in inducinig an

aditional numnber of pers~ons to become subscribers.V

District committee is formed at Brockville, Upper Canada, under
le domination of The lohnstowen Listritt (ommice, of which his

alp the Bishop of Qnebec is President. A District Committee
alsO about to be formed at Cornwall, U. C.

he amount of the sales at the Repository since May 1829, is
li. 8d. to the public, and to the Bishop of Quebec, £46 16s.

i; 1 naking a total of £122 7s. Sdi.; Six Cleygymen, and three

b oolmasters under the Royal Institution, have been furnished with

d by the Lord Bishop since the last Report, besides gratuitous
ributions among the new settiers in the District of Quebec.

In Quebec and its vicinity books have been distributed gratuitously
the Clergy to the amount of £17 17s. 3d-, and the cost of those

lPpied to the National School for the year,is £14 15s. 3d.
A second Sunday Sclool,in connection with the Church of England,
the parish of Qàebec, lias recently been formed at Munn's Core,

ý4der the direction of the Rector of that parish. Divine Service
egularly performed once a week in the School Room, preparatory

e establishment of a Mariner's Chapel.
The Society alluded to in the last report as then recently formed

th t view to arneliorate the morals and condition of the prisoners in
e jail of Quebec, have also received books for the use of their two

choolIs established under their auspices wvithin the prison. The
th inittee state that permanent benefits seem likely to result fromn

eoperations of the Jail Association. The books furnished for the
of the Schools since last Report, and also to the lending library in
eail, anount in value to £3 2s. 8d.
he Committee refer to the attention that bas been paid to the

{ ai'on of' the children of the labouring classes on the Madras sys-
They are much gratifned in bearing testimony to the regular

tendance of the children, which is in general remarkably good, and
to their behaviour, which is characterized by morality and pro-

ety. Since its first establishment in November 1819, 14,000 chil-
en have been admitted into the School, a large maujority of which

tY be said to have beuefited to the full exteut usually conferred by
ese excellent establishments.
The Committee state the attendance of the children at the Sunday

chools exceeds that of the daily scholars during the week. They
i high terms of the praise-worthy labors of the Voluntary Sun-

4Y School Teachers ; and state the number of children in regular at-
1danee to. aver e 200.

eygay th eyave pe<uliar satisfaction in stating, that it is in con-
plation to fora a Sunday School Union throughout the diocese,
hich the Bishop ofQuelbec is te be the President. The Constitu-
was then preparing, and shortly to be made public. It was pro-

sed that the schools should, (in a great measure) be supplied witlh

books of instruction fron the Society for promoting Christian Know-
ledge, with the-exception of two or three works to be compiled, which
it is neCessary to adapt to the peculiar situation of this country, and
spiritual wants of the risinggeneration. The attention of the Society,
it was stated, would also be directed te the formation of Sunday
Schools in the remoter districts and more distant settlemeuts, where
no Sunday School has hitherto been formed, nor any clerg) man beeri
resident.

The Committee observe, that it is highly satisfactory for them to be
able to state, that vigorous measures have been adopted by the head of
the Goverunment in Upper Canada, towards promoting the important
ollect of extending the blessings of Christianity to the heathen. In-
dians in the Canadas. In a recent letter addressed to the Bishop of
Quebec, His Excellency states, that lie bas directed that two villages
should be formed, one, ou Gloucester Bay, Lake Huron, and the other
at the Narrows on Lake Simcoe. Two schoolmasters qualified to in-
struct the Indian children had been procured, for whose accommoda-
tion houses were erecting. Two other villages with school-houses
were also about to be formed, one at Muncy Town, on the River
Thames, U. C., and the other on the south-west shore of Lake Huron.
In the Lower Province aiso, seven young Indians vere receiving in-
struction from a schoolmaster ou the River Chateauguay, who were in-
tended to serve as teachers in their respective tribes.

The Committee concluded their Report by renewing their call for
the support and continued exertions of the friends of the Institution.

Mourning Apparel.-Among the movements of the present day, may
be noticed the attempts put forth to abolish the use of mourning ap-
parel, upon the death of friends and relatives. The remarks which
will be found in another part of our paper, from the Connecticut Cou-
rant, are, we think, very just and temperate. W7e live iu an uneasy
age, and it would seem as if some mcn cannot enjoy themselves, un-
less they.are busy in projecting some new measure for the government
of society, For ourselves we do not believe that permanent good will
result from many of the efforts that are now popular. Still if indivi-
duals choose to adopt certain courses of conduct, it is no concern of
ours, provided they do not interfere with the rights and principles of
others ; but we have a stroug objection, that distinct ,communities
should attempt to legislate for society at large. We do not believe that
it corresponds with either religious or civil liberty to institute combi-
nations for the purpose of determining the moral character& of our fel-
low men. There is one broad and solemu principle sanctioned by the
divine authority ofthe Gospel, and that is, we are never to " do evil
that good may cone." There may be many extravagances in putting on
mourninge apparel, and which of the propensities or enjoyments of our
nature, donot tend to excess ? Can we legislate upon then all ? The
fondness for dress generally, is every day leading many to extrava-
gance. Is is to be prevented by forming associations, and by laying
down specific rules ? Take each of the commandments in the second
table of the Decalogue and is there any which there is not a tendency
to violate ? Who does not know, that the desire of gain, the pursuits
of lust, the bitterness of slander, and the plans of fraud and perjury
are every day to be seen in an amazing number of instances ? Can we
forma societies to prevent the violation of ail these requirements of the
divine law ? Certainiy not-How then are the evils which ail honest
and good men see and lament, to be checked ? We say, and we sayit
most honestly and in the fear of God-by the exhibition of evidence in
the general conduct of every individual, that noral and religious truth
bave an abiding and controuling influence npon the heartand life. Sup-
pose an association is formed for the suppression of any one of the pre-
vailing vices of the day. Is it rot manifest that there will be a vast
ainount of hypocrisy ? Men anxious to be thought of consequence
put theuiselves forward wiuile they have no real intention of regarding
eveni their own rules. E ven the Christian religion is not secured from
this evil, and can we suppose that mere human associations and irre-
sponsible combinations vilI operate a cure of the moral malady ? But
not to extend our remarks too far, we wish the attention of our read'
ers to the ultimate tendency of those measures to which we allade.
There is a feature in these measures which we cannothelpbelieving to
be of very injurious tendency. It is the establishment of terms of
christian coimunion. We are informed that in some con egations
the subject of mourning apparel has become an article ofdisoupline, and
Of course a term of church communion. We have been told that in
some places, persons have been denied the sacrament of the Lord's
Supper, because they would notjoin a temperanesocety-in othe
in order to the enjoyment of the same privilege, men have buen re.
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quired to become members of one of the great politicai parties cf
day. Are not such measures in open violation of God's word,Must there not, be a very great, we doubt not an honest mistake inmatter ? Has any association a right thus to impose terms of Chcn Communion ? This system arrays a whole community in thePloyments of recrimination, it takes awayjudSeent frem the riof the gospel, and puts that into the hands of an "imen omte r
men which belongs tou oune but God and his word.-e potsle 
take the course againsi which we express ourselves trnt th
lhw which came forth froin the lips of the Ainîxty, ansgt wich
John has recorded in the closing chapter of ie Book of eveinti
We shall hereafter, we hope, prosecute this subject furîlier.
Christians are anxious to sec an im proved state of morals, let e.one of them put forth the powerfu influence cf a ood e1
whelher it be in a temperate use Of meats and drinks-in abstainifrom the hnunts of laciviousness ii a scrupulous regard te truami
a careful observance of candour and honesty in dealingin n,tion in dres, or in the promotion of the great purPoses f religi

PRESENCE OF MIIND.

.ord C. after receivinrg his rentis, Was in, the habit of retiri
his steward to his study ; and there after settling h:s account anW d
positing his money in his stronug box, tihi next day vuhîen th s1ewar
was sent with it to the bani. 'lis man had lived with his Lrsehi
father, and vas so beloved by the famiiy, that they plIaced dislic
coifidence in his integrity and worth. For some time huis Lorîi
had upon inspecting the baniker's book, and upon refercie o l
private accouint, fuind thiat the sum th ey credited him
short oftiat sent. This bcing contiued, led to se er un ve tay
hut no resuult that came out, satisfied him how the defiie - gous
happen. Sonme of the servants came under his displeastiren ad tue
were at various periods disilissed.-On one particul ar , a y
placcd thie ioney in a different room, stili havinig for bis Cci_
confidant the old stevard ; vio of course joine,d wi bis lo
regretting his late losses. On the same night, te hiousem i lord n
this room to sec that the slîiters were saufe ; an.d recLflect ethto
she had to cleanx it out very Carly, she thougtl it not worti Wi that

go te bed, but deternined tu lay lierslf dowvn on tle sofa
sot and put out the candle.

Wien halfasleep, she was awakencd lya noise at the door anishe wasjust goinîg to rimig theb, tink og t nere thieves, n i
slo wiy openled, and ii walked the old steward. lie looked ahiteitu.
,y ronniid and iesitaied ; but sceingi no object, wenut to th cutiiu-
where his lord had locked his renhts up. A fer opening t escrutoire
took out what he plcased, and then iockinug the drawer >ck he
out, when-the reflection of the Candie uîponx the servr iWas going
caught his eye ! Hle started. But, she might he a t a l s
transgressions not witnessed. To be assured of this, il Ceept and the
sofa, and f:ashed a candle hackwards and forwards Ihe e e
The girl lay stili. [le put his hand into is pocket dr fore ber eyes.
and opened it. The girl liay still. lie tlienu t o " r u a knife
it across and across, till ,ie coild fee the edge abot coai- rew
was now awarc tIt silence alone co-u!d save her life irer. shie
unove, le would of course, murder ier. She ha e fOr did she
to lny still as death. Satisficd, aflcr this terrible trial bat sue inust
le fast asleepî, hc closed the kni*e, and walked it sfhe must
Tle friglted girl waited tilt she hiard his foo4stuts o the rootn.
then rushed up to the chamiher of lier lord, and a away, andl
detailed the whieie of the scene, Ierggingt his lordsip t aish i
self' with the truthi. Sue had no sooeir ld hecrstprt satisfy hin.
cd. Lord C. hiardly credited lier ; but lie arose, Ieythan Lay
to take care of the girl ; anid after rii i h a Lady C.
servants, proceeded to searcih for the stewart . , and othier

ls apartment being in a diffrent wiuug f the ouseail about, and then cautiously made their way to his reoln. Ol e of
them climbed up to the vwincdow, and saw the oldI mian c -untieg Mof
ney. He told this ; and ticni they rusied into the roorm ; und efore
the viltain could hide his prize, ticy hadl hin a prisoner. nis bore
ship identified the bank notes found upon him, and he was aler a
severe examinationî seit to prison -A fraid of being ewas, aied
dreading to face his injuied Lord, and various chier ieni' and
hci placed confidence in him, lie put an end to his life by Cmtting hs
own throat,; but niot before lie had left a letter detailin. the s
he purloinied, and wherc his master could find them. Justice beimg
frustrated by lis not being made an example of, his Lordsi g was
,lot sorry te bc spared accusing his old hitherto supposed faithi sr I.
vant, and the whole was hushed up as much as possible. ser-
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the
liit- One objection to a ritual, or regular form of worship, more a ucnOii>'
em- ed for of formerly than at presentlis, that it restins the Operatiois O
les the Holy Spirit, without whose aidwe cannot pray as We oeht.n
y of this we answer, that though the necessities of eran, ai espe of boou
who Providence and grace, are many, they do not greaty vary in ifcf eot
hat individuais : the wants of one person are not so unhike the want f
St. aiother, as to require that the Spitit should in worship, conduct escn ? One In a separate track. The prayer of one Christian, for the merci
If wlich are usually asked in public, is in substance what should be ti

ry prayer of every one present. It isboth safe and suficient, oi ail orde, mardiny supplicaitions to follow the guidance ofthos& chet, Ine tr9
ng were led by the Spirit. Besides in ail public devotien watevcr tbin nind must be restrained to some common standard; the whle r
*a. sernbly must agree w'lien prlying, either to the extemporary prayerýn. of theïr leader, or te lus prayers PreViously Compesed, or to au est"%

blished and regular liturgy; every oudividual preset, xcopt ta
speaker is as much restrai;ed in the former Cases f prayer, indited b
an individual, as in the letter, of a settied form ; in the speaker edU
is the Spirit free, in the manner cotended for; mthe aker onlÍ

th vidual in the congregation, e rot u any other ini'
e- This argument, therefore, a that it restrlius tb):
d movements of the Holy Spirit, is an argument againt s rarine r
s leading the devotion Of others;ant argument against ail
it worship. It need scarcely e added ta agen again arocis
.P too much, it must be founded in error The ur e nt sactiones covstsxe
s ly prayer ini which our understandin, are t; osi els every fanii1,
s and public altar must be unblessed. re is restraired bv this doeî

lity of the mind. The only real point therefre anded this head il
whether devotion is best led by the rf ndeijd ea d b
liturgy com1posed and corrected by the united talents a d piety of 

- body of holy nien ? For such a question, we tbinc there can le b*t
one ansier, from all impartial and usiiopwistic nkted cnds

Uider this head we cannot but notice t e Opiion cf the cemd brate
Mr. Baxter, * that a liturgy is no more a form thn o are exteporal
prayers, to the hearers. To this question « is it lawfu te ixmposeforarf
on the people of public worship'? he is "lafu toi imoefor
lawfuli, it is the pastor's duîty to do so; for whefler lie farethin k w t

to pray or not, his Prayer is to Ihem a forn of word. outin, soe pa
tors imîpose the sanie form many times OVer, ad onlyse pa'
day anewene." Such a view' of the subjet, asnd others inpose eve'
jection, that a liturgy restrains the SPiit is exciaig ou evotheolr
'feelins.-Prot. Episcopalian,

• . 1. p. 66f, of this Practical W •rks, i 4 vols, folie.

.lfrican Chief.-Tie following sirgular account of t AChief of Kiaia is given in Clapperbon's Travels :-ci 1 %vas îeft Aioae
til1 the heat of the day was over, wlien I received a visit from yarO
linself. Fie came monuated on a belautiful red roan, attcnded liY
numiier of armed men, on horsebiack and on foot. Tie Most extr
ordinary persons in the train were limself ani the beuCr mof bi
spears, who were six younlg girls, froin fiflteen to eve arteen yenr of
age. The only ting they wore was a white bandea, <r hiliet year liit
cloth, round the fo)rehead, a bciutsix imi-his of the ends flyiu- betof d
antd a string of beads round tileir wrists ßyin lbleir r den
carricd tiree light spears eai. 'hleir ligIt forni, lic h haci
their cycs, andl hie Case witlh wlhichi tey ap ti
ground, made them appear something more than mortal as 11ev fic#alongside his horse, when lie was gl'opping, and inaking rshou5curvet and bound. A ma:a with an iense bundle e re
mained behind at a litile distance, apparently to serîe as a marzi0o
for the girls to lhe supplied froi, when Ileir master hai "dethose they carried in their hands. Pen

Solid comfort may be copiously derived from the follo' sa qiet conscience, health, liberty, one's tiOe one's ou
5Or;or if où,usefully and iinocently employed by others-.a freedom I rei inordio'ate passions of ail kinds-a habit of living within one's income, and 01saving something for extraordinany occasions-an ability arisin frot

rational economy to defray all necessary and expedient expences-habit of good humour, and aptitude to be pleased rather than offendd-a preparation for eternity'-love of one's family-sincerity to
frienas-benevoleuce to mankind-and piety to God.
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CHILDRENS DEPARTMENT.

A DIALOGUE.

" See brother !
8ng across the road.

there's cousin Henry com-
He is surely coming to visit

George. i believe he is, and i'am glad of it ; I
'e so many questions to ask him about our new

a nzes.
nenry. Good morning, Elizabeth ; good morn-

'K, George. I've been out skating, and stopped
5ee if you had any thing new to show me, or to

tell.

G. Nothing new but wyhat you know as well as

. There's the little Magazine, you know-
W Oh ! yes, i know ail about that !
Eizabeth .Vell don't you like it, cousin ? One

"Otlld think it were not worth much, by your way

speakin '.
l. Why it's well enough, I suppose : but when

Y1've once read it through, of what consequence
it ?

G. Of what consequence is it, Henry ! why,
What do you read it for ?

l. Oh, to pass the time, to be sure, and to find

entething that's pretty and interesting ; and really
do think it was hard work to do that in the " Chil-

ren's Magazine."
E. Hiow you talk, Henry ? George and I verc

er.Y much pleased with ours. We are just talking
it as you cane in, and thought you would bc

»lease:t to tell us how much of it you'd read, and

at parts you like best.
G. Yes ['m sure we've thought and talked a

ýreat deal about it. We like al:nost every thing in
tvery nuch.

. It's ail very good, I own ; but after all it's very

L". Iow different your liking is from ours ! I
t1inugfhdt i should never be tired of reading such

etty dialogues and stories, and such good advice
n in such a clever way.

I. A ye> that good advice is the very thing I don't
I have advice enougn at home, I'm sure, with-

ut having to go to my books for more.
E. Oh, Ilenry, you talk foolishly ! I do believe

ou did not mind the rules that that good gentle-

an gave his children about reading the Maga-

U. Not 1, indeed. I was in too great a hurry to
what was in the restof the book ; and then, vhen

had got through, .1 was too tired of it to go back to
lose old rules.

G. Cousin Henry, I don't wouder that you are
not so pleased with your book as we have been.
You did not read it for the sake of profiting by it.

H. Why should I ! what profit do I need ?
G. Why for my part, I think what you have been

saying now, is a proof that you need to profit much.
And I do think that the very book itself might have
taught you better. You seem to me just like Mr.
E., who thought he could begin the year so well,
and found out that he could do nothing in his own
strength. You think you are good enough, and
despise the teaching of the littie Magazine: but
dear cousin, if you were as good as you ought to be,
you would not despise anything that offered to help
you to be better.

H. Why, George, are you turning minister ?
You will make a pretty figure ; a minister eleven
years old ! ila ! ha

E. Oh, dear lenry, do not laugh at George! I
am sure what he says is right. You know it is, in
your own heart, ifyou would only say so.

H. Well suppose it is ! I mightbe better than I
am, I know, and so might you. But is there not
time enough? Why should we be thinking of
these things now ! had rather skate I'm sure.

G. If you hadattended to your Magazine, Henry,
you would not say so. Don't you remember the
beautiful answer 'of the young prince, when some-
body talked in that way to him ? le knew, fron
the little graves, that he might die, young as he was;
and then what would become of his immortal soul?

E. Yes, and in another place, too, the teacher
told the boy that itime is given us to make ready
for eternity ;" and that we must be busy now, if we
wvant to be ready when death cones. I know what
that means, Henry, and l'n sure its true. I was
thinking about this the other night, when I woke un
in the middle of the night, and it came into my mind,
how I would feel if the great trumpet should sound
just then. ; and 1 feit very, very sorry that I had used
the time that God give me so badly. You would
not like to die when you were out skating ; weuld
you Henry.

H. No, indeed ; that 1 should not. But then
that does not make it wrong to skate, does it ? Fa.
ther says I nay, wien I've come from school and
got my task.

G. Oh, yes! I'n sure I love to skate, and I do
not think it's wrong at ail. But then yon said
you'd rather skate than think about religion

H. Oh, I was wrong, then, I own. But there's
a time for both, ins't there ? must we be moping
about religion ail the time ?

G. Not moping about it, cousin ; or else I don't
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believe it would be true religion.. I'm sure my fa-
ther is a good man, and'he does not mope, does he ?
The Magazine says that it's " bad tempers' that
make us unhappy, and I believe it's true ; for I've
often noticed it in myself, that when I was idle, and
cross and obstinate, everything seemed to make me
miserable ; but when I tried to think of the good
Goo, and our Saviour, and to love him and please
him, i was as happy as 1 could be, and felt so light
that I could almost fly.

E. So have 1, brother, often and often. I
thought at;first that whoever wrote " Bad Tempers,"
must have been making a story about me; but mo-
ther says they live too far off to know anything
of me, and that she dares say there are other
littie girls that have felt and behavedjust as I know
1 have.

G. Oh, yes! for, you know, in the "Happy
Change," it sa ys, Sarah was once ill tempered and
fretful, till she learned to love and follow our Savi-
our. 1 am sure, if we kiev what was for the best
we would all of us pray every day to GoD, to help
us to get the better of our wicked tempers, and to
give us new and holy hearts, and teach us the reli-
gion of our Saviour.

H. Well, i do think so too, George ; and if you
found all that you have been telling me in the Iag-
azine, 1 must look at it again wvhen 1 go home for
Pm sure 1 did not read it half enough.

E. Oh, do! Henry. 1 know you'll be pleased
with it. Only mind the rules. And 111 give you
a riddle-read the pretty story about Parables, and
tell me, next time you come, the meaning- of the
«gnlden apples," and " silver shells," without turn-
ing over leaf.

E,

A niblefor every Protestant in Fraqce.--The eighty.fourth bulle-tin of the Protestant Bible Society in Paris states, that nearly at theclose of the last auniversary meeting-of the Society, the President re-beived an annoymous letter, written int pencil, in which the writer
engaged to send, the next dayý a contribution of one thousand francs
to the Society. Instead of one thousand francs, however this gene-
'rous individual, in concert with another friend of the cause, transmitted tie sum of two thousand five hundred francs, accompanied b a
letter, from which it appeared that the donors intended that it should
be appropriated to the supply of every Protestant family in some one
department of France, vith a copy of the Bible.-Ke York Ob-
server.

Christian efforts in Turkey.-Since the terrisination ofthe war be-tween Itussia and Turkey, the agents of the British and Foreign Bi-
ble Society, have made very successful efforts for introducin, the14oly Scriptures into those parts of the Grand Seioenor's dom nions
which are inhabited by Greeks and Jews. In less týan four months,
upwards of 900 volunes have been issued from the Smyrnà depot.
No less than 1,278 volumes have been delivered from the depdt at
Constantinople in the same time. Of these 172 bave been sold at
Cosarea, in Asia Minor ; and 60 volumes were bought and carried to
Atbania by a Greek, to distribute among the poor in that country.

Besides these, 220 volumes bave been sold now and before the abOf
mentioned four months, by a Greek bookseller at the principal reg'
dence of the Greeks bere ; making, altogether, 1,498 volumes of Wh'
Sacred S-riptures sold.-Ib.

Abolition of the Suitee Opposed.- Some of the Hindoos, it seens,
still in favourofthe horrid custom of burning widows on the fel
piles of their husbands, and have remonstrated against the decisiO
measures lately adopted by Lord William Bentinck for its suppressioh
We are happy to learn, however, that the great body of the natilo
are in favour of the abolition, and there is no danger that bis Lordshi
will suffer the late regulations, (which bave alreaTy saved many liveM
to be in any degree evaded or rendered inefficient.._Ib.

Compassion of Christ.-There cannot be misery incident to V
whereof our gracious Redeemer is not both concious and sensible.
men, upon our instant sOlicitations, would give us'their best aid, 0
were ajust praise of their bounty : butit well became thee, O God
mercy, 10 go without force, to give without suit. And do we thile
thy goodness is impaired by thy glory ? If tiou vert thus cornafl
serative on earth, art thou less so in heaven ? How dost thon noï
take notice of ail our complaints, of all our infirmities ! How dot>
thine infinite pity take order to redress them ! What evil can liefal 00
which thou knowest not, feelest not, relievest not ? How safe ad
we, that have such a guardian, such a Mediator in heaven 1-Bishot
Hall.

1onorthegood, that they may love thec ; be civil to thebad, tbSt

they may not hurt thee.
Be not niggardly i what Costeth thtee nothing s as counsel, cotiO'

tenance and the like.
Reward a good servant welI t and rather quit a bad one, than dis'

quiet thyseif with him.
Mix kindness with authority, and rule rather by discretion tha8

rigor.
There is no need, that for the avoiding of a lie thou shouldest f8lî

tnto indiscretion.

METRICAL PARAPHRASE

oN TIE COLLECT FOR THE FIFTEENTHI SUNDAY AFTER TRINrrY.

Tlhy mighty arm, O Lord, extend
And as a shield thy church defend•
Thus let thy mercy be displa 'd
whatever foes ber peace invade.

Tho' pride too often blinds oui eyes.
And makes us tliuk ourselves most wise
So weak and frail is ail our race
The best must, fail without thy grace.

0 ! let thy Sov'reign aid secure
When this world's .oys our hearts allureAnd when its terrors shall alarm
Support and keep us still fron barm.

Full on salvation's glorious prize
Lord make us fix our longing eyes,in ev'ry grace our souls improve,And fit them for the world above.
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